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WoUks Department has stowed 
away practically all the road equip- 
ftient^ which for years past stood 
out on the market square. The oil 
Sprinkler remains immune 
Weather, but somewhat of an eye- 
sore. -It is too high in the air tr 
go through anything lower than a 
barn door' and appears to lament 
“Wanted, a home for the winter.*’ 

With fair weather to-day the last 
tjge on the corporation wood lot 
™l. bow to the axeman’s stroke or 
the draw of the saw. And what a 
muddle, the teamsters cannot get to 
the Wood for the saw logs In the 
way, nor can the saw logs be well 
chained out to the skid way for the 
wood in the way.

But there is lots of fuel In the * 
country, a citizen calling yester
day, informed the writer that on 
visiting a farm house, several miles 
out/ he saw long piles of splendid 
dry wood in the yard and sacks 
upon sacks of coal—Such . as many 
Simconians have not.

For the Business Man 
For the convenience -of the busi

ness man^and to expedite matters at 
the post office, ye have compiled up-, 
to-date ;., alphabetical lists, of the ' 
names of box-hdlders on the rural ! 
routes out of Simcoe. _ , /The route : 
should be indicated on' mail sent 
out. The days are shortening and, 
delay in sorting can be greatly avoid-

itiiral Route fto, l.—G. Alexan
der, F. Arn, J. Abel, S. Baudroff, W 
Baker, C*1 W. Baker, S. Barker, L.
Rràdley. C. Bowyer, S. Buckbüry, W.
Brown, B. Cole, W. Carroll, L. Carr,
W. Carrington, H. Coles, E. Clouse,
D. Cole; :W. Carr,'-A. E.. Colter,• J. , ,, . „
Cameron. I. Dawson. G. Dale, E. „ :* tl°?■ „ Reader - asks
Dennis, J, Dowsell, G. Earl, J. Elsie. 2E '* doctrine of remcarna-
J. Eari, ,é. Finch, N. Franklin, .7. “on It true? It is the teaeh-
Franklin, Rev. W. P Farr, G. that men are born a-number of 

'itzeh-ook. a. Gullen,-.S. Gilbert, times into this mortal life and thus 
nr- Gee. M. KnowleB- A. Lpwden, round out and complete human ex- 
t. Li"ton t. McClain', W. Macln- periencès on the earth plane. It is 
tosh, H. MeCready, A. Misner, W. taught as an, explanation, through 

F. Mumhv. R. Marshall, E. the law of “Karma,” of the inf* 
Mpr'd'oll R OqUorne, .7. Pullen, T. equalities in hnman life and the 
Perrott, E. Pettit,, L. Pake, J. S. apparent clash of Justice in one 
Pattersdn1, W. B. Smith, H. Schott, mans’ being born rich and another 

f’ipcs. w Paffc’-a. C. Streep, T . popr, etc. As to whether it is true 
Scott, G. Rherk/ T. ^'’rper. J. Wil- OT not, the writer is inclined to 
son, W. Wales. M. Whitehead. doubt

■js.tss 'XitorfcSi ««to ytheir dee’re therefor to an' extent Christian wants to know, On the 
which will Justify the. same. Those ! assumption that "G6d answers I 
desiring extra copfeé shduld order prayer, what do we get when we 
now. pray for things that would be in-

Teetervllle,closes as A.post office jurious to us?” God never gives 
this week, we are told.. It Is now us in
Vanessa R, R. . . ^ * wise t

for us. If a fcood man prays for a . 
foolish thing he thinks it is a right < 
thing. God gives him in answer. to 1 
his prayer what he needs and not 
what he wants. No true Christian 
ever attempts to dictate to God as 
to -wlrat he needs, but all true 
prayér, either expressed or.implied, 
always has the provision in it, “if 
it be the will qf the Lord.”

Is Our Times to Die Fixed?— 
“’Miss Curiosity” asks : The time of 
our death is a contingent event;

! with rare exceptions I do not think 
that God himself knows when that 

Siroco^ Dae. 2.—(From Our will be. The length of our lives. 
Own Correspondent) .—The con- baring accident and heredity, de
legation of the Baptist Church P@nds upon our observance, of the 
had a splendid rally day yester- laws of nature. Even, these two 
day. As is the custom here, many exceptions can to a great extent, be 
Of the fol'k from the country controlled by caution and the pro- 
brought their baskets, spread the Per care of our bodies. The aver- 
tables in the dining room of the age man and woman may be as 
church and remained for all ser- young in spirit and more fertile in 
vices. Rev. D . McNeill of W.ood- mind at seventy than at thirty If 
stock College preached in the even- life has been properly lived. Alas! 
ing and Miss Anguish, of Brant- that most deaths arj practical sui- 
ford, sang at all three services.
They have a big Sunday school at 
the Baptist Chifrën' and in an en
deavor Jto wipe off the debt on the 
building, which will/ be but the 
school room to the completed edi
fice, 'the school was asked to con
tribute $500, and responded with 
$953.55. The congregation met an 
allotment of $350 ’ with contribu
tions totalling $360.79. Naturally

cldes; people die before their time marriage of his daughter, Gladys 
through the abuse or neglect of 
tHeT bodies, and the non-use of 
their minds.NORFOLK NEWS Your Problems 

?? Solved ??
-Holman, was entirely false and evi
dently someone’s peculiar idea of a 
practical Joke.”

i ;
/i : to

i ;
MARRIAGE IS NO 
“PRACTICAL JORE.",

Mr. W. S. Holman, of Niagàra 
Falls, "wishes to state that the re
port which spme unkind person 
sent to the Review announcing the

TAXISBy Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.O.

(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column wiH 
help you solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes yon. If ar personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sigh your

;? A,

SIMCOE AGENCY Llnguard’e tax! service. 41 ways 
on time. Phone 370 or 571. 41-51
Dalhousie St.m « The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
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litlon to Special Prices%
These who cl*.:m that flour Sub

stitutes -have made them dispeptic 
should approach Christmas festivi
ties cautiously.

V
or use1 pOUND:—Three robes. Enquire of 

Constable Nelson at Police
• Pee"--

Brian Dete 
Brian tried 

said out of h 
had said that 
out if he did 
“That handst 
been the way 
the very first 
to work Briai 
jealousy of 8 
had put it in 
Ruth’s salary 
first time. H« 
picious that 8 
ly because he 
Brian had ne 
attractions, ai 
tactless speed 
rate them.

the Cause
Office. P-j4I

GAVE LOYAL SUPPORT Town Council to-night.
| lows abandoned the car. frost may regular meeting of the year, 

m, , T ,, ,| have injured the machine if the County Council, December «it-
I he Stolen Auto Lett on the water has not been drawn off. Two ting, opens at 2 p.m.

' young, mep top heavy callfed at a It is rumored that there will be 
farln house In the vicinity on the ihv or farewells about the county 
morning of the 19th and are eus- board-at the close of the session^ 
nectcd. uorpoiation wood to the value

nrrtiGn omGGG wtt-iutc. T'he circumstance Of a car stand- of $174:50 has already been soldOTHER SIMCOE NEWS ing on a highway in Norfolk for and deliver^.
> --------- — days without the county con- s If any are unconvinced that the

Simcoe, Dep. —(From Our stabula;y taking up the• matter South .School is worth the inoney, 
Own Corresi/ohdènf) .--Sir Herbert would indicate .that private tit'- let. them have a little carpenter! 
Aimes has issued advice that to- zens do not know to whom they brick bt cement work, glazing or 
day’s monthly cheque of $4,000 to should report, ' or that the county painting done about home. The 
the Patriotic Fund will be the last force is dormant or both., Norfolk bill therefor will convince. The 
required from Norfolk county, and with telephone connections to war- mistake was that the school was 
in doing so has voiced deep appre- rant a better public service in the not built five or ten years ago. 
elation of this country’s' loyal sup-; .detection and r.-pWlrtlng qf stolen Ir is reported that another auto
port to this department of war ef- property. Mayhàp Atherton is a mobile has come to grief in Marr’s 
fort. quiet, unsuspecting* neighborhood. Hollow.

Last

For Tuesday9 Wednesday
Under Cash and Carry you 

every article purchased at this store.

SOME SPECIALS

*•-- -

to-morrow.
Roadside Has Been a save money on

Identified
)■

Hi ' :■i ;

A few of our leaders for this week:
25c 3 packages Jellies ......

Salmon, small can, beet*. ... 20c 
2^c Large can Pink Salmon .. 23c 

Shelled Almonds, per lb. ... 55c
Walnuts, per lb. ...',.........  90c
In shells, all nuts ...
Pure Maple'Syrup, gal. ... $2.25
All Cakes, in boxes, lb.............20c
Dromedary Dates v.

2 boxes matches 
BestC reameryB utter, lb. .. 55c
2 Vegetable Soup.............. 25c
3 bars soap ................\
Best Package Tea, per

..... 60c and 65c

■, 25c
B

ter he had tol 
hour, unable I 
Mandel! They! 
they’ll find ol 
wltlKthem. ” J 
société Becklw 
feeling regard 
have been hal 
Beckly was jl 
Mollie preferrl 
n’t she?” he si 
usual egotisni] 
sense. She wal 
But try as he I 
Beckly’s word! 
and dlsquietinl 

He never hd 
him in spite d 
request that hi 
would make.;! 
while Ruth wJ 
called him he] 
belittling to hJ 

i as having a “H 
him. He’d pud 
next time he d 

But all his I 
, ali as far as si] 

and Brian lay J 
thinking, won] 
he had cause td

i
;;

lb. .....Towards the' week-end 
some one smashed off a. part of the 
railing and two posts from the wes! 
side of the ' embankment. There 
were evidently no casualties. But 
there is evidently lurking in Marr’s 
Hollow a demon for guto drivers.

: 30c2 cans Tomatoes, large ... 35c
4-lb. pail Jâm .........................  65c
Package Sodas ... 9c, 15c, 50c 
Large can Chicken Haddies 23c

There will therefore be $54,000 
less of a liability for the 1919 
County Council.

Honor Roll and Service -Flags IJn- 
- veiled.m ! answer to prayer or other- 

hat which would not he good- 1 • Yeate-day morning a thankogiv- 
Ajiart from this tne inauguration in^ service was held at St. PaulT

of the county roads system has no Church. The pastor, Rev. M. S.
doubt cut the expenditures of the Fulton, presided and spoke briefly
Roads and Bridges Committee of after Rev. Dr. W. J„ Dey had • , n „ n ■
the County Council in half, so that preached a most excellent sermon. ' ri fir* ^ J .«-atnrday ).

with which to carry on. I Hamilton churches being closed, n townm, and
May Use Hydro in Shop Windows. Jt had been arranged to have Dr. hghted out fqr Cajmga on Thurs-

On Saturday the local commis- Nelson out for the day to preach in dffy" . Btable Nelson was «lose
sion received permission to allowifho evenjn- hut deaths in his con-, , l
merchants to use Hydro lfchts in gregation held him at hqmè to con- j „ ront™°[ the
store v/indows provided an equal ’unerals. arid Rev. Fulton ! ™ f11, , H1ShWay
amount p? interior lighting is turn- preached on the subject previously ! .,5 ,, a cHmax twenty-four houTF
ed off. This in view of the holiday announced, “The fallacy tha. two ; f/1*. l o Goye.™"len* announced
trade. The privilege is not opeta-jand two make four.” ^
five till 5 p.m. Sign lights are per- ! Deplores Sect onal I’art/sansliip. ffleahoiie rates’^roposed advance in 
mltted the use of Hydro after 6 1 During his sermon Dr. Dey re- „
o’clock, , grafted the evidence of attempts on Thursday fi°m 6 to 6 p.m, Sim-

The commission advises the ut- the part of remnants of both :io.m-, ® , got the fringe of an angry elec-
er political parties In Canada to I ‘ric st°rm’ wh‘=h came UP the lake 
divine the country oh past political i the south-west. This was
fines. “It is rather the duty of thé ! followed by '» «ale which found 
best- men In the country to face .he ?ose tile and at 10 o’clock
future and the problems before us ! ,tbe Hydro went off. Tfie trolley 
unitedly with purpose and eim !,ine servic® continued, however, un
clear cut and free from personal der current from the Brantford con- 
rettyism. If the devil must have 7°"day w= Iear“ that the
cue or two little parties leave them outer end of the Dover dock, was
in him,” was the gist if not the cain!.el,aWwin 
verbatim of hi? remarks. The ser- ,, H?.rale J^idner has purchased
vice flag and honor rolls were ufh the N',o- BouShner lot in Golborne,
veiled 'by Pte. Vincent Ripple, while t°„m® 13 acres Wltb buildings,, for
the congregation stood, and subse- xt . ,

driver of a car without markers quently joined he choix in singing mwill replace 
when abroad should he considered, ’he "TéJ)éum.” The fiàg contains „ • J trucks on the local butter 

,' if about home he is only maple leaves in number equal to fac“r/ f , ,
; the Government, which in the number who enlisted from the CO!Bmittee met last

our day is no theft. Mr. Pettit is congregation arrayed on a white a d'®?tU;ai proS>'ess with the
expected in Simcoe to-day. It is ground bordered deeply with red ^L°°,d 9r°5°—tl0n". Frost 'for the 
possible that he may go home from I The rolls contain the names of all i,°^dS’-£!i^,^0re tcams 7V°uJd Put
Atherton unless, during the severe i who served in Canada or overseas. ^ ‘ eaay, stree';;]

.wealber since, the PiomUag of.No- v Odd Ends of News.» «. ■ Wen^dlaW^Tti
vembgr 19th, when two young fel-! Superintendent Fidliu of tire sawn on Irrival.
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Snecial Services Were Con
ductedbif Rev. Dr. McNem 
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Vmost -frugality in using the current 
as many munition plants still re
quire all available power.

Stolen Auto Identified.
Mr. J. R. Pettit, of Galt, will aver 

that $10 for auto markers is a good 
buy, for over the ’phone on Satur
day when called by N. S Boughner, 
of Simcoe,. he stated that he had 
lost his auto on November l%th. 
He will also say' that it is a protec
tion to all auto owners, that mark
ers be displayed, else a thief could 
remove markers and get away. The
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As long as men smoke, 
cigars will be the gift 
eternal. Give the kind 
you’d like to get. We 
have yours and his by 
the box. Specially pre
pared for Christmas 
giving. * Cigarets in Pr-*- 
ages of 100 with 
wrapping.
es and all Smokers>5upplies

~ iB't

a

it was a successful and satisfactory 
rally day from pj^ jBpgles, Ladies’ 

Bracelet 
Watches

%
.... Oontraftr tà opinion held by.,.taany 
People, Cheddar or “«tore” cheese Is 
not nnueually indigestible or constipat
ing. Extensive digestion experiments 
conducted by the department of agri
culture have demonstrated that 
than 95 per cent of the protein in 
cheese is digested and that 90 per cent 
of Its energy is available. One per
son who qte cheese-as the chief source 
of protein and energy; eating an aver
age of 9.27 ounces dally1 for more than 
two years, did a fafr amount of mus
cular work and remained In good 
health. . <i ■

Coupled 
and accur 
many yeai 
fitting dial 
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FIgSîing German FiresIf

morei

Sold by us are guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. 
Prices from f

$8.00 to $50.00
Ask to See Our Special ai

$8.00
A small deposit will hold 

any article until Xmas.
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The Good boh* Unto Ua.
We ^eak much of the duty of do

ing good to others, but too often we 
forget to çodnt^the good that others 
are continually doing to ns. Inten
tionally or unintentionally, iB kind
ness, ip ^selfishness, In carelessness, 
they press upon us on every land, and 
our Uvea are shaped and molded by 
those about m. 'Even the unreason
able and uncongenial—Where we fancy 
the benefit la all of our bestowing— 
may be Wonderful leathers of sanity 
and patienee. !
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USEFUL!
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fe Ost Ad In Tuesdays Coiner* Useless Contention.
Sooner or later dne Is measured 

with the rule that (a straight and true. 
There is one thing that we all find 
hard to learn, but once learned Ufe Is 
very much simpler and easier to live 
—contention does not help matters of 
any kind. Constant aggressiveness, 
frequent complaining, dally defending 
of one’s position wears away patience 
and places one In an atmosphere of 
antagonism which invariably reacts.
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i: Great Mystery Solved.
Doctor Hirschberg says one of the 

most common causes of stammering is 
the temporary Interruption of speech. 
You know it is one of the compensa
tions of human existence to have the 
mystery of a lifetime solved In a 
Jiffy. We ascertained some time back 
that^' - - - - -
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